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MADISON, Wis. — Last week, Madison Mayor Satya  Rhodes-Conway joined Channel 3000 to
talk about her role with the 2024  Biden-Harris reelection campaign and how President Biden
and Vice  President Harris are delivering real results for Wisconsin.

      

The mayor discussed how President Biden has been a transformational  leader for cities like
Madison through legislation like the American  Rescue Plan, Inflation Reduction Act, and
Bipartisan Infrastructure Law,  which are already going to work to rebuild Wisconsin. In Madison
alone,  Democrats’ Bipartisan Infrastructure Law is delivering $15.1 million to rebuild the John
Nolen Causeway , making travel
more efficient and safer for the 45,000 vehicles that use the route every day.

Channel 3000: Rhodes-Conway 'absolutely pleased' to serve on Biden reelection
advisory board

 Madison Mayor Satya Rhodes-Conway said she was "absolutely pleased" to  be invited to
serve on a national advisory board for President Joe  Biden's reelection campaign.

 Earlier this month, Rhodes-Conway and dozens of other Democratic  officials from across the
country were announced to be participating in  the effort. In an interview with News 3 Now this
week, the mayor said  she's excited to be on the team, adding she feels like cities "have a 
friend in the White House" with Biden as president.

 "I feel like we have somebody in the White House who understands cities,  who understands
the residents of cities, and really is fighting for our  priorities," she said.

 During the interview, Rhodes-Conway also touted legislation like the  Inflation Reduction Act
and COVID-19 pandemic aid as having significant  benefits for Madison and other cities.
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 "I think about what that means for real people here in Madison. So just  for example, you know,
I talk a lot about our bus rapid transit system,  that would not be happening without the Biden
administration. The fact  that we are able to make those buses all electric literally would not be 
possible without the Biden administration," she said. "The fact that we  are going to be able to
fix the John Nolen Drive bridges, not possible  without the Biden administration, and all of those
things, in addition  to better infrastructure, better transportation options for people here  in
Madison, we also are getting better jobs, and more jobs for folks  here in Wisconsin."

Watch Mayor Rhodes-Conway’s full interview here.
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